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ABSTRACT
ARMSTRONG, N., and J. WELSMAN. Traditional and New Perspectives on Youth Cardiorespiratory Fitness. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc.,
Vol. 52, No. 12, pp. 2563–2573, 2020. Purpose: This study aimed to review traditional and new perspectives in the interpretation of the de-
velopment of youth cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF).Methods:We analyzed data from (i) the literature which for 80 yr has been traditionally
based on interpretations of peak oxygen uptake (V̇O2) in ratio with body mass (BM) and (ii) recent multilevel allometric models founded on
994 (475 from girls) determinations of 10- to 16-yr-olds’ peak V̇O2 with measures of age, maturity status, and morphological covariates (BM
and fat-free mass), and from 10 to 13 yr, 110 peak V̇O2 determinations of maximum cardiovascular covariates (stroke volume, cardiac output,
and arteriovenous oxygen difference).Results:The application of ratio scaling of physiological variables requires satisfying specific statistical
assumptions that are seldom met. In direct conflict with the ratio-scaled data interpretation of CRF, multilevel allometric modeling shows that
with BM controlled, peak V̇O2 increases with age but the effect is smaller in girls than boys. Maturity status exerts a positive effect on peak
V̇O2, in addition to those of age and BM. Changes in maximum cardiovascular covariates contribute to explaining the development of
CRF, but fat-free mass (as a surrogate for active muscle mass) is the most powerful single influence. With age, maturity status, mor-
phological covariates, and maximum cardiovascular covariates controlled, there remains an unexplained ~4% to ~9% sex difference
in peak V̇O2. Conclusions: The traditional interpretation of peak V̇O2 in ratio with BM is fallacious and leads to spurious correlations
with other health-related variables. Studies of the development of CRF require analyses of sex-specific, concurrent changes in age- and
maturation-driven morphological and maximum cardiovascular covariates. Multilevel allometric modeling provides a rigorous, flexible,
and sensitive method of data analysis. Key Words: CHILDREN, FAT-FREE MASS, MAXIMUM CARDIOVASCULAR
VARIABLES, PEAK OXYGEN UPTAKE, MULTILEVEL ALLOMETRIC MODELING
Cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) defines the integratedability of the body to deliver oxygen from the atmo-sphere to the muscles and to use it to generate energy
to support muscle activity during exercise. In adults, CRF is con-
sidered by the American Heart Association as a “reflection of to-
tal body health” ([1], p. e654). The health-related benefits of CRF
in youth are also widely recognized (2) but often misinterpreted
through fallacious assessments and spurious interpretations (3–5).
No single physiological variable describes fully youth CRF
(for reviews, see [6–8]), but peak oxygen uptake (V̇O2) the
highest rate of oxygen consumed during a progressive exercise
test to exhaustion, limits the capacity to perform aerobic exer-
cise and is internationally recognized as the “gold standard”
measure of youth CRF (6,9,10). Peak V̇O2 is the most com-
prehensively researched physiological variable in the history
of developmental exercise physiology (11), but despite over
eight decades of intensive study understanding of the develop-
ment of peak V̇O2 with growth and maturation is both con-
fused and shrouded in controversy.
The present paper uses the terms peak V̇O2 and CRF synony-
mously and challenges the “convenient and traditional” (12) inter-
pretation of the development of CRF in youth. It uses multilevel
allometric modeling of longitudinal data sets to elucidate the
sex-specific development of peak V̇O2 in 10- to 16-yr-olds, in re-
lation to concurrent changes in age, maturity status, morphological
covariates, and maximum cardiovascular covariates (13–16).
TRADITIONAL PERSPECTIVES
The first laboratory-based “experimental studies of physical
fitness” to include measurements of boys’ V̇O2 were pub-
lished in 1938 (17) and 1949 (18). These pioneers assessed
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the “physical fitness” of boys as young as 6 yr of age but read-
ily acknowledged the difficulty in achieving true maximum
values as “the youngest boys were unwilling to continuework af-
ter it ceased to be fun” ([17], p. 281). There remain few secure
data on young children (for reviews, see [6,19,20]), and the pres-
ent paper is therefore focused on children 10 yr old and above.
Peak Oxygen Uptake and Age
Cross-sectional studies. Robinson reported the “highest
V̇O2 attained in maximal work” ([17], p. 279) to increase with
age. Åstrand (21) in the first study to include girls, observed a
similar trend in both sexes with boys’ mean peak V̇O2 higher
than girls’ mean peak V̇O2 at all ages studied. He reported the
sex difference in peak V̇O2 to increase from 10 to 16 yr and to
reach ~36% at age 16/17 yr. These sex-specific, age-related
trends in mean peak V̇O2 have been confirmed in numerous
subsequent cross-sectional studies (see [6,12,19] for reviews).
Longitudinal studies. Cross-sectional studies only offer
a single “snapshot” in time. Longitudinal studies where the
same individuals are measured repeatedly over time, offer an
opportunity to monitor and analyze developmental changes
in CRF. There are, however, remarkably few rigorous longitu-
dinal investigations of both boys and girls. Reports generally
consist of annual analyses (“snapshots”) of mean peak V̇O2
at specific ages and collectively longitudinal data reported in
this manner unsurprisingly reflect cross-sectional trends (see
[6,13] for reviews).
Pediatric norms. Compilations of data relating mean
values of peak V̇O2 to chronological age have been used to
construct pediatric norms (22) but mean age-related values
of peak V̇O2 do not consider changes in body mass (BM),
body composition, or maturity status which progress in accord
with individual biological clocks (20). Age-related compari-
sons using pediatric norms therefore provide few insights into
the development of CRF in youth (23).
In pediatric exercise laboratories peak V̇O2 (L·min
−1) is tra-
ditionally determined either running on a treadmill or pedaling
on a cycle ergometer, and the interpretation of pediatric norms
has been further confused by the common practice of increas-
ing sample size by combining data regardless of sex, age, or
maturity status. Ergometer differences are normally “corrected”
by adding fixed arbitrary percentages (usually +5% or +7.5%) to
cycle ergometer values but longitudinal data have demonstrated
that the ~11% to ~14% differences within individuals in treadmill
and cycle ergometer data vary over time with sex, age, and matu-
rity status (14). The use of data pooled fromdifferent ergometers to
describe the development of CRF, to establish “normal” values, or
to promote the use of health-related CRF cut points (e.g.,
[12,24,25]) has therefore contributed to clouding the interpretation
of CRF in youth, and misguiding recommendations designed to
promote the cardiovascular health of children and adolescents.
Figure 1 describes 994 longitudinal measures of peak V̇O2
(13) The data show boys’ peak V̇O2 to increase from age 10
to 16 yr and girls’ values to rise from age 10 to ~13/14 yr be-
fore tapering off to age 16 yr. Overall, mean values show boys’
peak V̇O2 to increase by ~82% and girls’ peak V̇O2 to increase
by ~44% from 10 to 16 yr with the mean sex difference in peak
V̇O2 increasing from ~9% at age 10 yr to ~39% at 16 yr. How-
ever, the wide individual variations in peak V̇O2 in both sexes
at all ages expose the limitations of age-related comparisons.
Peak Oxygen Uptake and Body Mass
As illustrated in Figure 1, boys’ peak V̇O2 increases with BM
from 10 to 16 yr of age but girls’ values tend to level-off from
~60 kg. BM, however, includes both fat mass which is largely
metabolically inert (27) and fat-free mass (FFM) which reflects
active muscle mass and therefore better relates to peak V̇O2
(4,6,20). Figure 1 shows the strong association between peak
V̇O2 and FFM in both sexes, from 10 through 16 yr of age.
Cross-sectional studies. To account for growth and
maturation, the pioneers of pediatric exercise science focused
on controlling for total BM and initiated a methodology which
has confused understanding of youth CRF for over 80 yr.
Robinson (17) initially reported his V̇O2 data in liters per minute
and then without explanation “referred them to body weight”
([17], p. 280) by dividing peak V̇O2 (mL·min
−1) by BM (kg)
and expressing it as a ratio in milliliters per kilogram per min-
ute (mL·kg−1·min−1). Åstrand (21) also discussed group com-
parisons of peak V̇O2 in both liters per minute and milliliters
per kilogram per minute but insightfully commented that
group comparisons of peak V̇O2 should ideally be interpreted
in relation to active muscle mass. He did not, however, pursue
empirically this line of enquiry. Morse et al. (18), without pre-
senting either an underpinning rationale or a statistical justifi-
cation, only reported their data in ratio with body mass.
Subsequent pediatric exercise studies have consistently retained
a focus on ratio scaling peak V̇O2with total BM and disregarded
concurrent sex-specific changes with age and maturity status in
other morphological covariates. This practice has confounded
the interpretation of CRF during growth and maturation.
In a classic paper, Tanner (28) elegantly demonstrated that ex-
pressing physiological variables in ratio with BM was “theoreti-
cally fallacious” (p. 14) and showed that correlations using
ratio-scaled data resulted in specious conclusions that were phys-
iologically untenable. In this journal almost 50 yr ago, Katch (29)
comprehensively demonstrated with worked examples that
ratio-scaled peak V̇O2 did not control for BM but remained cor-
related with BM and when used in subsequent correlational anal-
yses produced spurious correlations (see also [30,31]).
In 1992, we showed empirically that ratio scaling of peak
V̇O2 to control for BM misinterprets boys’ CRF in relation
to age and maturity status (32). In a series of subsequent tuto-
rial papers (e.g., [33–35]), we argued that with cross-sectional
data, allometric scaling with multiple covariates based in log–
linear regression is the method of choice in the exploration of
changes in peak V̇O2 with BM, body composition, age, and
maturity status. The tutorial papers demonstrated both theoret-
ically from first principles and empirically using large data sets
that ratio scaling of peak V̇O2 does not control for BM in chil-
dren or adolescents and misinterprets the development of










CRF. We recently confirmed this using cross-sectional data
from 128 girls and 125 boys, 11 yr old, from the study described
in Figure 1. In brief, if ratio scaling effectively controls for BM,
then the product–moment correlation coefficient between peak
V̇O2 (mL·kg
−1·min−1) and BM (kg) would not be significantly
different from zero. Significant (P < 0.001) correlations of
r = −0.52 and r = −0.54 for boys and girls, respectively, were
recorded clearly demonstrating that ratio scaling did not effec-
tively control for BM.Analyzing the same data using allometric
(log–linear) scaling revealed a BM exponent of 0.68 and subse-
quent correlations between allometrically scaled peak V̇O2
(mL·kg−0.68·min−1) and BM (kg) of r = −0.13 and r = 0.07 for
boys and girls, respectively, which were not significantly differ-
ent from zero. Allometric scaling therefore effectively con-
trolled peak V̇O2 for BM ([6], pp. 168–9).
Ratio scaling peak V̇O2 with BM favors lighter youth (e.g.,
clinically underweight or delayed maturing) and penalizes
heavier youth (e.g., overweight or advanced maturing). There-
fore, studies that control for BM using ratio scaling consistently
report boys’ peak V̇O2 to remain stable from 10 to 16 yr, girls’
values to decline from ~13 to 16 yr of age, and CRF to be un-
related to maturity status (for reviews, see [6,12,19]). By con-
trast, with BM appropriately controlled for using allometry,
boys’ peak V̇O2 has been showed to increase from 10 to
16 yr and girls’ peak V̇O2 to level off rather than decline from
13 to 22 yr (36). Moreover, allometric scaling has demonstrated
that maturity status exerts significant, positive, sex-specific ef-
fects on peak V̇O2 in addition to and independent of age and
BM (37).
Associations of ratio-scaled peak V̇O2 with cardiovascular
risk factors in overweight or obese youth are likely to be spu-
rious and reflect overweight (or over fatness) to a greater ex-
tent than CRF (i.e., peak V̇O2 in liters per minute) (4). A
recent systematic review emphasized how most publications
investigating youth CRF in relation to cardiovascular health
used ratio-scaled peak V̇O2 as their criterion measure of
CRF and did not account for confounding factors such as
BM or adiposity. The systematic review noted the presence
FIGURE 1—Peak oxygen uptake in relation to age, body mass, and FFM in 10- to 16-yr-olds. Figures founded on 994 determinations of peak V̇O2, girls
(n = 475), boys (n = 519). FFM estimated from Slaughter et al. (26). Data from Armstrong and Welsman (13).







of spurious correlations so that, for example, a high peak V̇O2
appeared to be associated with lower body fatness and a lower
ratio of total cholesterol to high-density lipoprotein cholesterol,
but the spurious associations were only present when peak
V̇O2 was expressed in ratio with BM (38). Moreover, the grow-
ing popularity (e.g., [25,39,40]) of specific values of ratio-scaled
peak V̇O2 acting as “cut-points to classify children and youth
with poor cardiometabolic health” and “to inform teachers and
health authorities who to target with physical activity initiatives”
([39], p. 248) have further confounded understanding of any rela-
tionships between CRF and other health-related variables.
Longitudinal Studies
Over 30 yr ago, influential longitudinal studies readily ac-
knowledged that ratio scaling peak V̇O2 is “open to criticism
because of the spurious correlations that go with these indices”
([41], p. 119) and that “considerable difficulties in interpreta-
tion can arise” ([42], pp. 19–20). But with few innovative ex-
ceptions (e.g., [43,44]), longitudinal studies have persisted in
interpreting mean age-related peak V̇O2 data in ratio with
BM. Longitudinal studies have therefore generally reflected
the trends reported in cross-sectional studies with the same
limitations, and even further confounded interpretation of the
development of CRF during growth and maturation.
Performance Tests
The interpretation of youth CRF has been misled by the
20-fold increase in the last decade of publications predicting
peak V̇O2 from performance on 20-m shuttle run tests
(20mSRT) (45). 20mSRT performance is not a physiological
measure of CRF but a function of the willingness and capabil-
ity of individuals to transport their BM between two lines 20m
apart while keeping pace with audio signals, which require
running speed to increase each minute. We have extensively
documented (3,46,47) the specious logic underpinning 20mSRT
performance as a surrogate of youth CRF. Empirically, we have
demonstrated that limits of agreement between 11- and 14-yr-old
boys’ directly determined peak V̇O2 and 20mSRT-predicted
peak V̇O2 are only within ~40% (48). Similarly, a recent review
investigated the validity of the 20mSRT in predicting peak V̇O2
through an analysis of 10 studies and concluded that for 9- to
17-yr-olds, “the 95% likely range for a true peak V̇O2 value es-
timated from the 20mSRT is ~10 mL·kg−1·min−1 or ~24%”
([49], p. 154). Moreover, a meta-analysis reported that over
50% of reported correlation coefficients between children’s
20mSRT-predicted peak V̇O2 and laboratory-determined peak
V̇O2 explained less than half the shared variance. It concluded that
“the performance score of the 20mSRT is simply an estimation
and not a directmeasure of cardiorespiratory fitness” ([50], p. 536).
Peak V̇O2 predicted from 20mSRT performance is expressed
inmilliliters per kilogram perminute and, therefore, subject also
to all the criticisms associated with traditional ratio scaling. In
addition, during a 20mSRT, fat mass is carried as “deadweight,”
and the more fat carried, the greater the work done in each shut-
tle. This negatively affects 20mSRT performance and lowers the
prediction of peak V̇O2 without influencing true peak V̇O2.
Overweight and obese youth are doubly penalized by not only
having to carry their metabolically inert fat mass during a
20mSRT but also having their performance score expressed
as peak V̇O2 divided by BM (including fat mass).
A recent study (48) demonstrated empirically the absence of
a significant relationship between surrogates of youth CRF
predicted from 20mSRT performance and rigorously deter-
mined peak V̇O2. Figure 2A, using data from 11- to 14-yr-old
boys, illustrates a nonsignificant correlation (r = −0.25,
P > 0.05) between 20mSRT predictions of ratio-scaled peak
V̇O2 and rigorously determined peak V̇O2 with BM appro-
priately controlled for using allometry. Figure 2B, using the
same data set, illustrates a similar nonsignificant correlation
(r = −0.19, P > 0.05) between 20mSRT predictions of
ratio-scaled peak V̇O2 and rigorously determined peak V̇O2
appropriately controlled for both BM and age (48). Responding
to criticisms of the use of ratio scaling of peak V̇O2 to express
20mSRT performance, advocates of the 20mSRT have sug-
gested that running speed at the last completed shuttle may pro-
vide the best estimate of CRF (49). However, Figure 2 shows
nonsignificant (P > 0.05) correlations when rigorously deter-
mined peak V̇O2 is compared with maximum 20mSRT speed.
With BM appropriately controlled for (Fig. 2C) and both age
and BM appropriately controlled for (Fig. 2D), the correlations
were r = −0.07 and r = 0.06, respectively (48).
A typical example of how promotion of 20mSRT perfor-
mance as a valid measure of youth CRF has seriously and ad-
versely affected pediatric exercise and health science is the
emergence and increasing popularity of “cardiometabolic risk
factor cut-points” (25) or “clinical red flags” (40), founded on
collations of cross-sectional data sets of 20mSRT perfor-
mance. Predicted ratio-scaled peak V̇O2 values for 8- to
18-yr-olds below 42 and 35 mL·kg−1·min−1 for boys and girls,
respectively, are suggested to raise a “clinical red flag” to iden-
tify “children and adolescents who may benefit from primary
and secondary cardiovascular prevention programming”
([40], p. 1451). However, as will become evident later in this
paper, CRF develops in accordance with concurrent changes
in age, maturity status, morphological covariates, and maxi-
mum cardiovascular covariates. The timing and tempo of
these changes are specific to individuals, and to classify
8- to 18-yr-old prepubertal, pubertal, and postpubertal youth
based on a single predicted ratio-scaled value of peak V̇O2 is
meaningless and potentially not in the best interests of some
children and adolescents if acted upon.
NEW PERSPECTIVES
Nevill et al. (51) applied multilevel allometric modeling to
developmental exercise physiology with a reanalysis of previ-
ously published data from elite youth athletes. Armstrong et al.
(52) simultaneously applied the technique to a longitudinal
study of 11- to 13-yr-olds’ CRF. Collectively, these authors
demonstrated that multilevel allometric modeling enabled
the effects of sex, age, maturity status, and morphological










covariates on peak V̇O2 to be partitioned concurrently within
an allometric framework to provide a sensitive analysis of
trained and untrained youth CRF. Further applications of mul-
tilevel allometric modeling of longitudinal data to develop-
mental exercise physiology have, however, been remarkably
sparse and recently focused on the development of
short-term power output (53,54), although a regularly updated
computer program and a comprehensive user’s guide (55) are
freely available.
Armstrong and Welsman (13–16) used multilevel model-
ing to investigate the longitudinal development of the peak
V̇O2 of the 10- to 16-yr-olds described in Figure 1. The anal-
yses were founded on the following baseline model where y
is peak V̇O2,
y ¼ massk  exp aj þ b ageþ c age2
 
ε ij ½1
log transformation linearized the model to form the starting
point for analysis,
loge y ¼ k  loge massþ aj þ b ageþ c age2 þ loge ε ij
  ½2
All parameters were fixed except the constant (a), which was
allowed to vary randomly at level 2 (between individuals),
and the multiplicative error ratio (ε), which also varied ran-
domly at level 1 (within individual) as denoted by the sub-
scripts i (level 1 variation) and j (level 2 variation). Age was
centered on the group mean. In some models (e.g., models
1.2, 1.4, and 1.6), BM was replaced by FFM. In the initial
modeling of the combined groups, sex differences were inves-
tigated using the indicator boys = 0, girls = 1, plus the age by sex
interaction term. In subsequent analyses, effects due to matu-
ration were explored through entry of the pubic hair (PH)
stages described by Tanner (56), with stage 1 set as the base-
line from which other stages varied.
In the following sections, multilevel allometric models of
peak V̇O2 are used to illustrate new perspectives on the devel-
opment of youth CRF. The recruitment of participants, the ex-
perimental methodology, and the detailed analyses of modeling
longitudinal data are described in the original papers (13–16),
with statistical significances set at P < 0.05.
Morphological covariates. Table 1 is founded on the
994 determinations of peak V̇O2 illustrated in Fig. 1. The base-
line model (model 1.1) shows the concurrent effects of age and
body mass on the CRF of 10- to 16-yr-olds and confirms the
fallacy of traditional ratio scaling of peak V̇O2 in the interpre-
tation of age-related CRF. The allometric exponent for BM is
0.68 with an exponent of 1.0 as required in ratio scaling, fall-
ing outside the 95% confidence limits. In conflict with the tra-
ditional ratio-scaled interpretation, the positive age term shows
that with BM controlled, peak V̇O2 increases with age in both
sexes, the negative age by sex term shows the age effect to be
smaller in girls, and the negative age2 term signifies that the
size of the age effect reduces as the rate of change in growth
decreases. The negative sex term indicates that with BM and
age controlled, there remains a ~15% sex difference in peak
V̇O2. In model 1.2, BM is replaced with estimated FFM, and
FIGURE 2—Peak oxygen uptake allometrically adjusted for body mass and age in relation to 20-m shuttle run test performance. A and B, founded on 76
determinations of 11- to 14-yr-old boys’ peak V̇O2 allometrically adjusted for bodymass (A) and bodymass and age (B) in relation to peak V̇O2 in ratio with
bodymass as predicted from 20mSRT performance. C andD, founded on the same data with peak V̇O2 allometrically adjusted for bodymass (C) and body
mass and age (D) in relation to maximum speed attained in a 20mSRT. Data from Welsman and Armstrong (48).







the model is a significantly better statistical fit for the data than
model 1.1.With FFM controlled, the age, age2, and age by sex
terms remained significant but were reduced in magnitude.
With FFM and age controlled, the sex difference in peak
V̇O2 fell to ~9%.
The estimation of FFM from body mass and skinfold thick-
nesses rather than its direct measurement using more sophisti-
cated technology can be criticized, but this methodology is
well established in pediatric exercise physiology (26,43,44).
Moreover, direct measures of the body fat of 12- to 14-yr-olds
have recently been showed to vary widely across laboratory
techniques (57). In our original publications (13,14), we
demonstrated that simply using BM and the sum of triceps
and subscapular skinfold thicknesses as a surrogate for
FFM often produced multilevel allometric models with a
better statistical fit than those founded on FFM estimated
from youth-specific equations. However, on all occasions,
the interpretation of FFM in relation to the development of
CRF was independent of whether BM and sum of skinfold
thicknesses were used as a surrogate of FFM or FFM was
estimated from youth-specific equations. For brevity, only
the models including estimated FFM (26) are presented
herein. However, it should be noted that FFM includes tis-
sues not involved in exercise. Ideally, active contracting
muscle mass would be directly determined on each test oc-
casion and introduced to the multilevel allometric models,
but this is not currently feasible in pediatric exercise studies.
Sex-specific models 1.3 (boys) and 1.5 (girls) show that
with age and BM controlled, the introduction of stage of PH
as an indicator of maturity status had additional, significant,
and incremental positive effects on peak V̇O2. In girls, the
age effect decreased as they got older. This is in direct conflict
with the traditional ratio-scaled interpretation where maturity sta-
tus has been observed to have no additional effect on the devel-
opment of peak V̇O2 in either boys or girls (58). In models 1.4
(boys) and 1.6 (girls), BM was replaced with FFM. The age
effect remained positive, but with age and FFM controlled, addi-
tional effects of maturity status were not significant in either sex.
In both sexes, the strongest statistical models were those
where FFM replaced BM (i.e., models 1.4 and 1.6). These
findings evidence the dominant effect of maturation-driven
changes in FFM on the development of peak V̇O2 in both
sexes. Peak V̇O2 is increased by enhanced oxygen delivery
to or oxygen utilization by the active muscles, or both. Growth
and development of active muscle mass, reflected herein by
gains in FFM, not only enhance muscle oxygen utilization
during exercise but also, through the peripheral muscle pump,
augment venous return, increase maximum cardiac output
(Q̇max), and therefore improve oxygen delivery to the mus-
cles (6,59). From 10 to 16 yr, boys’ FFM increases by
~100% and girls’ FFM by ~50%. The influence of maturity
status on FFM is demonstrated in boys by an ~83% gain
over the period 2 yr prepeak height velocity (PHV) to 2 yr
post-PHV. The greatest gains in girls’ FFM (~31%) occur
over a shorter 2-yr period around PHV before plateauing
in accord with the development of their peak V̇O2 (60,61).
Cardiovascular covariates. The models presented in
Table 1 show the powerful influence of changes in FFM on
peak V̇O2, but the development of CRF in youth is also influ-
enced by growth- and maturation-driven changes in maximum
cardiopulmonary covariates. It is consistently reported that max-
imum pulmonary ventilation does not limit the peak V̇O2 of
healthy youth (62) so the predominant cardiopulmonary influ-
ences on CRF are likely to be maximum cardiovascular covar-
iates of peak V̇O2. The Fick equation describes peak V̇O2 as
the product of Q̇max and maximum arteriovenous oxygen dif-
ference (a-vO2diffmax), where Q̇max is a function of maximum
stroke volume (SVmax) and maximum heart rate (HRmax).
Q̇max and SVmax are traditionally scaled in ratio with body
surface area (BSA) as the cardiac or stroke index, but Tanner
(28) specifically demonstrated that ratio scaling cardiac data
with BSA is fallacious, and it has been compellingly argued
TABLE 1. Multilevel allometric models of the peak oxygen uptake of 10- to 16-yr-olds.
Model 1.1 Model 1.2 Model 1.3 (Boys) Model 1.4 (Boys) Model 1.5 (Girls) Model 1.6 (Girls)




Constant −1.766 (0.085) −2.284 (0.088) −1.704 (0.125) −2.358 (0.114) −1.715 (0.126) −2.282 (0.143)
Loge body mass 0.684 (0.022) – 0.656 (0.034) – 0.623 (0.034) –
Age 0.087 (0.007) 0.035 (0.008) 0.034 (0.006) 0.024 (0.005) 0.025 (0.006) 0.021 (0.005)
Age2 −0.006 (0.001) −0.005 (0.001) ns ns −0.007 (0.002) −0.005 (0.002)
Sex −0.147 (0.009) −0.092 (0.008) – – – –
Age by sex −0.027 (0.004) −0.007 (0.004) – – – –
PH stage 2 – – 0.027 (0.011) ns 0.035 (0.012) ns
PH stage 3 – – 0.059 (0.014) ns 0.044 (0.015) ns
PH stage 4 – – 0.088 (0.017) ns 0.046 (0.018) ns
PH stage 5 – – 0.092 (0.023) ns 0.049 (0.022) ns
Loge FFM – 0.868 (0.025) – 0.887 (0.032) – 0.841 (0.040)
Random part
Level 2
Variance (cons) 0.006 (0.001) 0.005 (0.000) 0.006 (0.001) 0.004 (0.001) 0.005 (0.001) 0.005 (0.001)
Level 1
Variance (cons) 0.004 (0.000) 0.004 (0.000) 0.004 (0.000) 0.004 (0.000) 0.003 (0.000) 0.004 (0.000)
Units: level 2 420 420 210 213 206 207
Units: level 1 994 994 479 519 430 475
−2*log-likelihood −2032.945 −2143.878 −957.949 −1105.574 −925.742 −1029.497
Values are presented as model estimates (SE). Data from Armstrong and Welsman (13).
FFM, fat-free mass estimated from Slaughter et al. (26); V
·
O2, oxygen uptake; PH stages, pubic hair stages described by Tanner (56); −, not entered in models; ns, not significant (P > 0.05).










that the most appropriate method of scaling cardiac data is
with a curvilinear allometric model (59). Q̇ max and SVmax
are more closely related to metabolic demand than body size
and should be considered in relation to active muscle mass
rather than BSA. Given the experimental challenges of mea-
suring young people’s active muscle mass, FFM has emerged
as an appropriate surrogate of active muscle mass with which
to scale cardiac data in pediatric exercise science (59).
At the onset of the study, 51 of the children described in
Figure 1 agreed to have their peak V̇O2, HRmax, and SVmax
measured on three annual occasions (15,16). In agreement
with the extant literature (6,12,59), HRmax was not signifi-
cantly related to age, BM, FFM, or peak V̇O2 and was not
explored further. Multilevel allometric models of maximum
cardiovascular variables (not presented here but available in
references [15] and [16]) showed that with FFM controlled,
the introduction of age, maturity status, or blood hemoglo-
bin concentration into the models was not significant. More-
over, with FFM controlled, there were no sex differences in
SVmax, Q̇max, or a-vO2diffmax (15,16).
Figure 3 illustrates the association of peak V̇O2 with HRmax,
SVmax, Q̇max, and a-vO2diffmax, respectively. Table 2 presents
multilevel allometric models of 10- to 13-yr-olds’ peak V̇O2.
In model 2.1 with FFM controlled, there was a sex
difference in peak V̇O2 of ~5%, which is less than the ~9%
sex difference in the 10- to 16-yr-olds (model 1.2). This
reflects the increasing sex difference in active muscle mass
from 13 to 16 yr (60,61). In models 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4 with
SVmax, Q̇max, or a-vO2diffmax controlled for and replacing
FFM, there were no significant sex differences in peakV̇O2,
but none of the models founded on a maximum cardiovascular
covariate provided as good a statistical fit to the data as
model 2.1 founded on FFM (15,16).
In Table 3, model 2.1 is replicated as model 3.1 for compar-
ative purposes only. Models 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 show that with
FFM controlled, SVmax, Q̇max, or a-vO2diffmax, respectively,
are each additional, independent, and significant covariates
FIGURE 3—Peak oxygen uptake in relation to maximum heart rate, maximum stroke volume, maximum cardiac output, and maximum arteriovenous
oxygen difference in 10- to 13-yr-olds. Figure founded on 110 determinations of peak V̇O2, girls (n = 40), boys (n = 70). FFM estimated from Slaughter
et al. (26). Data collated from Armstrong and Welsman (15,16).
TABLE 2. Multilevel allometric models of the peak oxygen uptake of 11- to 13-yr-olds
(cardiovascular covariates).
Model 2.1 Model 2.2 Model 2.3 Model 2.4




Constant −2.708 (0.133) −3.052 (0.302) −1.716 (0.197) −1.130 (0.302)
Loge FFM 0.980 (0.037) – – –
Sex −0.046 (0.019) ns ns ns
Loge SVmax – 0.862 (0.069) – –
Loge Q

max – – 0.876 (0.070) –
Loge a-vO2diffmax – – – 0.738 (0.119)
Random part
Level 2
Variance (constant) 0.003 (0.001) 0.006 (0.002) 0.006 (0.002) 0.020 (0.005)
Level 1
Variance (constant) 0.003 (0.001) 0.011 (0.002) 0.011 (0.002) 0.014 (0.003)
Units: level 2 51 51 51 51
Units: level 1 110 110 110 110
−2*log-likelihood −272.000 −144.898 −143.711 −84.733
Values are presented as model estimates (SE). The introduction of age, maturity status, or
blood hemoglobin concentration into anymodel was not significant (P > 0.05). Data collated
from Armstrong and Welsman (15,16).
V
·
O2, oxygen uptake; SV, stroke volume; Q
 , cardiac output; a-vO2diff, arteriovenous oxygen
difference; −, not entered in models; ns, not significant (P > 0.05).







of peak V̇O2. Each of the models including FFM and a
maximum cardiovascular covariate provided a significantly
better statistical fit to the data than model 3.1. This
demonstrates the need to accommodate concurrent changes
in multiple covariates to best describe changes in peak V̇O2
in youth. Models 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 show a small reduction in
the unexplained sex difference in peak V̇O2 over the 10- to
13-yr age range; the introduction of age, maturity status, or
blood hemoglobin concentration into models was not
significant (15,16).
Sex differences. In the data set described in Figure 1,
mean sex differences in peak V̇O2 (L·min
−1) range from
~9% at age 10 yr to ~39% at age 16 yr, but this type of analysis
provides few insights into physiological differences between
boys and girls growing and maturing at their own individual
rate. Similarly, comparing mean ratio-scaled peak V̇O2 data
(mL·kg−1·min−1) at specific ages confounds true comparisons.
With both age and BM appropriately controlled, there is a
~15% sex difference in peak V̇O2 (model 1.1), which reduces
to ~9% (model 1.2) with age and FFM controlled. Moreover,
with FFM controlled, maturity status does not make a signifi-
cant additional contribution to explaining changes in peak
V̇O2 (models 1.4 and 1.6). It is clear from the models in
Table 3 that with FFM controlled, the introduction of
SVmax, Q̇max, or a-vO2diffmax produces models of peak V̇O2
with a better statistical fit but an unexplained sex difference of
~4% in peak V̇O2 remains. Unfortunately, longitudinal data are
currently only available for maximum cardiovascular covariates
over the age range 10 to 13 yr, and a longer period of study
is required to accommodate fully concurrent changes in
morphological and maximum cardiovascular covariates due
to growth and maturation.
Oxygen-carrying capacity in the blood is dependent on
blood hemoglobin concentration, but in the 10- to 13-yr-
olds’ data set, there were no significant sex differences in
blood hemoglobin concentration. Moreover, in all Table 3
models, it was not a significant independent covariate of peak
V̇O2. Sex differences in blood hemoglobin concentration be-
come more apparent in the mid-to-late teens (58), but it re-
mains to be proven whether it is a contributory factor to
sexual dimorphism in peak V̇O2 in older youth (6). A study
using near infrared spectroscopy to estimate microcirculatory
changes in deoxygenated hemoglobin and myoglobin reported
a poorer matching of muscle oxygen delivery to oxygen utili-
zation in 9- and 10-yr-old girls than in similar age boys, but
this remains to be confirmed during adolescence (63).
It has been suggested that the sex difference might be par-
tially due to gender behavior as boys are generally more phys-
ically active than girls (6,64,65). The challenges in estimating
and interpreting habitual physical activity (PA) are extensively
documented (65–68), but a plethora of cross-sectional studies
have consistently found no compelling evidence to indicate a
meaningful relationship between objectively monitored habit-
ual PA and rigorously determined peak V̇O2 (for reviews, see
[7,64,65,69]). The, very weak, at best, relationship reported
between current levels of habitual PA and peak V̇O2 is not sur-
prising as children and adolescents seldom experience the in-
tensity, frequency, and duration of PA necessary to increase
their CRF. However, to explore a potential relationship be-
tween habitual PA and CRF using longitudinal data, 104 boys
and 98 girls, 11 yr old at study onset, had their habitual PA es-
timated using HR monitoring, over three 12-h periods, on
three annual occasions (70). Pilot work walking and running
on a horizontal treadmill at a range of speeds established that
with 10- to 13-yr-olds, brisk walking (defined as moderate PA)
and jogging (defined as vigorous PA) generated HR values
of ~140 and ~160 bpm, respectively. With BM and maturity
status allometrically controlled, percentage time spent with
HR values above 140 and 160 bpm significantly (P < 0.05) de-
creased with age in both sexes.When peak V̇O2 was introduced
to the multilevel allometric models, a nonsignificant (P > 0.05)
parameter estimate was obtained. Collectively, with the
cross-sectional data, these data imply that sex differences in
the CRF of untrained, healthy youth are unlikely to be due
to differences in habitual PA. However, more studies of appro-
priately analyzed longitudinal data, collected over a longer pe-
riod, and using more refined measures of PA are required to
confirm these findings.
CONCLUSIONS
It is remarkable that ratio scaling of physiological variables
has persisted in the pediatric exercise literature despite wide-
spread knowledge that its valid application is founded on a
set of specific statistical assumptions, which have been dem-
onstrated empirically to be seldom (if ever) met in children
and adolescents (31). In his seminal 1983 book, Oded
Bar-Or ([71], p. 4) noted that ratio scaling was “not the method
of choice” but still focused on a discussion of ratio-scaled data
in relation to age, “as it is the most commonway of expressing
maximal O2 uptake for comparative purposes.” Almost four
decades later, peak V̇O2 ratio-scaled with BM is still being
TABLE 3. Multilevel allometric models of the peak oxygen uptake of 11- to 13-yr-olds
(morphological and cardiovascular covariates).
Model 3.1 Model 3.2 Model 3.3 Model 3.4




Constant −2.708 (0.133) −3.034 (0.168) −2.770 (0.130) −3.022 (0.146)
Loge FFM 0.980 (0.037) 0.865 (0.053) 0.869 (0.053) 0.916 (0.038)
Sex −0.046 (0.019) −0.041 (0.018) −0.041 (0.018) −0.044 (0.019)
Loge SVmax – 0.164 (0.056) – –
Loge Q
⋅
max – – 0.161 (0.057) –
Loge a-vO2diffmax – – – 0.212 (0.052)
Random Part
Level 2
Variance (constant) 0.003 (0.001) 0.002 (0.001) 0.002 (0.001) 0.003 (0.001)
Level 1
Variance (constant) 0.003 (0.001) 0.003 (0.001) 0.003 (0.001) 0.002 (0.000)
Units: level 2 51 51 51 51
Units: level 1 110 110 110 110
−2*log-likelihood −272.000 −279.640 −279.275 −287.110
Values are presented as model estimates (SE). The introduction of age, maturity status, or
blood hemoglobin concentration into anymodel was not significant (P > 0.05). Data collated
from Armstrong and Welsman (15,16).
FFM, fat-free mass estimated from Slaughter et al. (26); V
·
O2, oxygen uptake; SV, stroke vol-
ume; Q
⋅
, cardiac output; a-vO2diffmax, arteriovenous oxygen difference; −, not entered in
models; ns, not significant (P > 0.05).










reported and advocated as reference values for youth
health-related CRF (e.g., [72]), cut points for cardiometabolic
health (e.g., [39]), and raising clinical red flags (e.g., [40]) in
internationally respected journals. For over 80 yr, publications
appear to have evaded rigorous scrutiny by peer reviewers and
journal editors because ratio scaling is “convenient and tradi-
tionally accepted” ([12], p. 7). We know of no other scientific
discipline where an assumed relationship with “overwhelming
scientific evidence of its many drawbacks” ([73], p. 254) has
been widely accepted as an alternative to the application of
scientific and statistical rigor. Ratio scaling of peak V̇O2 has
been allowed to cloud understanding of developmental exer-
cise physiology and to misguide recommendations designed
to promote youth health.
Multilevel allometric modeling of longitudinal data has
confirmed the importance of considering sex-specific, concur-
rent changes in age- and maturation-driven covariates when
analyzing the development of peak V̇O2 in youth. In direct
conflict with ratio-scaled data, multilevel allometric modeling
has demonstrated that in both sexes with BM controlled, peak
V̇O2 increases with age but the effect is smaller in girls than in
boys. In both girls and boys maturity status exerts an indepen-
dent, positive effect on peak V̇O2, in addition to those due
to changes in age and BM. Age- and maturity status-driven
FFM (as a surrogate for active muscle mass) is the most pow-
erful influence on the development of peak V̇O2 in both boys
and girls, but the best fit statistical model includes both FFM
and a maximum cardiovascular variable. Even with age, matu-
rity status, morphological, and maximum cardiovascular co-
variates controlled, there remains a residual, unexplained sex
difference in peak V̇O2.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
To elucidate fully the development of CRF requires further
experimental exploration of age- and maturation-driven
changes in intramuscular factors such as active contracting
muscle mass, fiber types, blood volume, blood distribution,
mitochondrial density, aerobic enzyme activity, and fiber acti-
vation (20,60,74,75). This awaits further development and
ethical application of noninvasive technology to developmen-
tal exercise physiology. Longitudinal studies incorporating
cardiovascular and intramuscular factors are necessary to rig-
orously monitor developmental changes in peak V̇O2, and
multilevel allometric modeling provides an appropriate tech-
nique for analyzing these data as they become available.
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